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Abstract 

The present study aims to evaluate emotional and behavioural stability i.e. self confidence in 

international sportspersons. This study was carried out on 50 international sportspersons (Average age 

28.19 years) who represented Indian in international tournaments for sport namely kabaddi, hockey, 

basketball, volleyball, hockey and badminton. The sample selection was based on purposive sampling. 

Self-confidence inventory prepared by Pandey (1983) was used as a psychological instrument. Results 

reveal that an overwhelming percentage (92%) of international sportsperson possesses the highest level 

of self-confidence while 6% exhibited moderate level of self confidence and only 2% international 

sportsperson exhibited a low level of self confidence. Based on results it was concluded that international 

athletes have a strong belief about their ability and achieve the desired goals which reflect in their high 

degree of self confidence. 
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Introduction  

Confidence means the certainty of achieving or doing a thing by employing certain technique, 

behaviour or skill. The origin of the term confidence is rooted in Latin word fidere which 

means trust. So a person feels confident when he trust his abilities and actions. Self confidence 

is different from overconfidence which means over rating of one's capacities. Self confidence 

is based on self assurance regarding judgment and ability to execute certain things (Snyder et 

al. 2009) [16]. Self confidence enhances with experience and comes from doing things 

repeatedly and successfully. Self confidence is associated with a positive belief (Zellner, 1970) 
[18]. Bandura defined self confidence as belief in their own ability to succeed in a given 

circumstance or completing a particular task. 

Importance of self confidence in participating and succeeding at the highest level in sports has 

also been documented by the sports psychologist. Craft et al. (2003) [4] and Woodman and 

Hardy (2003) [17] documented self confidence as one of the most influencing psychological 

factor associated with athletic performance. Bull et al. (2005) [2] and Connaughton et al. 

(2008) [3] opined that self confidence is strongly embedded in mental toughness, resilience and 

overcoming self doubts which is essential for an athlete to remain focussed during pressure 

situation in a match. Galli et al. (2008) [8] reported that the self confidence enables athletes to 

bounce back from tough situations in a match. Since elite athletes efficiently cope with stress, 

stress does not affect self confidence of athletes. In other words, the ability of a sportsperson to 

cope better than their opponents with many demands and remain determined focused and in 

control under pressure is a hallmark of high self confidence. 

Several studies have conducted in various sports regarding self confidence and its effect on 

sports-specific issues. In Indian context Devaraju and Needhiraja (2013) [5], Ghosh et al. 

(2014) [9], Bajpai and Nagma Sultana (2015) [1], Rajesh Kumar (2015) [15], Murtaza and 

Shirbhayye (2016) [14] studied self confidence while foreign studies contain research work by 

Kais Kristjan and Raudsepplennart (2004) [10], Mamassis and Docjanis George (2004) [13], 

Freeman Paul and Rees Tim (2009), Libby (2014) [11] are important in sports psychology. 

To continue the research work on self confidence under the domain of sports psychology, the 

present work evaluated the self confidence of international sportsperson of India. 
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Hypothesis 

Emotional and behavioural stability in international 

sportsperson from India will be of the highest order. 

 

Methodology 

The following methodological steps were taken in order to 

conduct the present study. 

 

Sample 

This study was carried out on 50 international sportspersons 

(Average age 28.19 years) who represented Indian in 

international tournaments for sport namely kabaddi, hockey, 

basketball, volleyball, hockey and badminton. The sample 

selection was based on purposive sampling. 

 

Tools 

Self confidence inventory in Hindi prepared by Pandey (1983)

was used to evaluate the emotional and behavioural stability of 

international sportsperson. This inventory is made up of 18 

positive worded and 42 negative worded statements. Lower the 

score better will be the self confidence is the interpretation of 

scores on this inventory as per nature of this inventory. This 

inventory is highly reliable and valid. 

 

Procedure 

Following ethical issues and consideration, the selected 

subjects were subjected to self confidence inventory. 

Responses were evaluated as per directions given in manual of 

this inventory. High, moderate and low level of self confidence 

is assessed by the categorical scores given in the manual. To 

compare the frequency distribution in various categories of 

self confidence, 2 test is used. Results depicted in table 1. 

 

Result and discussion 

 
Table 1: Distribution of International Sportsperson According to their Score on Self Confidence Inventory 

 

Categories of  

Self Confidence 
Frequency Percentage (%) 2 

High (Less than 23) 46 92.0 

2 = 77.56 (p<.01) 
Moderate (Between 24-37) 03 6.0 

Low (More than 38) 01 2.0 

Total 50 100.0 

2 (df=2) = 5.99 at .05 level and 9.21 at .01 level 

 

Analysis of frequency distribution related to various categories 

of self confidence revealed that 92% subjects score was less 

than 23 and hence denote that an overwhelming majority of 

international sportspersons were highly self confident. 

Analysis of frequency distribution related to various categories 

of self confidence revealed that 6% subjects score was 

between 24 and 37 and hence possess a moderate level of self 

confidence. 

Analysis of frequency distribution related to various categories 

of self confidence revealed that 2% of subjects score more 

than 38 and hence possess a low level of self confidence. 

The results once again establish the need of self-confidence for 

superior sports performance and testify the previous finding in 

this regard. 

 

Conclusion 

Results and its associated discussion leads to the conclusion 

that an overwhelming percentage of international sportsperson 

possess a high level of self confidence. It may also be 

concluded that to reach and perform at an international level, a 

sportsperson needs to have emotional and behavioural stability 

of the highest level. 
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